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Cruden Bay, shortly after thp Colonial Conference at which Mr.
Churchill " banged, barred, and bolted " the door against Colonial
Preference. " Ausi sumus non solum occludere ostium, sed occluso
pessulos etiam et repagula obdere "—an adaptation from a phrase in
Terence.
Pleasure and relaxation he loved, and brought to them a boyish
unspoilt keenness which eludes their professional pursuers. Month
after month and year after year his faculties throughout the working
cfay were kept at something like their full stretch, driving Roman
roads through a political jungle, weighing words in scrupulous
scales, building bridges between irreconcilable colleagues, arriving
painfully at healing formulae. It is entirely intelligible that after
perhaps ten hours of this process in a day the instincts which it had
inhibited should rebound like a spring from which weights have been
removed, and find a vent, as they did, in irresponsible gaiety and
occasionally in whimsical extravagance of language.
This is the explanation of the outbursts of rollicking exaggeration,
of the unbridled, sweeping judgments, which he would often indulge
in private, to the surprise of those who were more familiar with the
balanced pronouncements of the public man. The fact was that it
cost him more effort than anyone guessed, more perhaps than he
biro self knew, to repress the sense of fun, the keen perception of other
people's limitations, the boredom and the irritation which it is not the
least important of a Prime Minister's functions to withhold from the
public eye. After the day's work was over, he would open the sluice
gates against which this complex of feelings had piled up, and let
them flow forth in a roaring spate of unmeasured language, often
condemnatory, often merely frolicsome, but almost always extreme.
In this spirit was a remark he let fall when Henry James, during the
War, became a naturalised Englishman. He was delighted to become
one of the sponsors who had formally to vouch for the eligibility to
British citizenship of this distinguished American and personal
friend, but added that " the bonds of friendship were strained to
cracking when I had to subscribe to the proposition that he could
both talk and write English." Such playful extravagances of
expression were conscious and deliberate and served the purposes
of a safety-valve. No one who knew him would have dreamed of
4aMng them at their face value : but they reflected with much
humorous distortion part of his real opinions, and even with every
dfccpunt made, would have astounded some of the persons to whom
Ifcey related.
sama revulsion from the solemnity and restraint of his official

